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TEACHERS TORTURED
IN PROBE OF MURDER

Three Franks' Suspects Beaten

With by Police to

Extort Confession.

HELD PRISONER SEVEN DAYS

Prosecution Is Planned by. Inno-

cent Men.

Pt Consolidated Press.

CHICAGO. June fi.—The gentle art

of wringing “confessions” from sus-

pects, long known as the ”thiril
degree." has been developed to such
a* high point by the Chicago police

in their fish room" efforts to

solve the murder of young Robert
Cranks that it has turned into a
boomerang in their hands.

So vigorous were the police tactics
that human welfare societies are
threatening action, while friends of
¦"alter Wilson, one of three in-
structors of the exclusive Harvard
school which the Franks boy attend-
ed. are planning criminal action
against certain police officials as a
result of their efforts to make Wilson
“confess." •

Meanwhile, it is being freely pre-
dicted that the confessions of Nathan
l.eopold, jr.. and Richard Loeb. the
youthful "thrill slayers,” will he at-
tacked in court on the ground that
they were not voluntary. Here,
though, it is admitted the third
degree was merely mental, and was
fully justified by the results.

Put Wilson and his two fellow in-
structors at Harvard school stand
out as exhibits A. R and C of what
* s not justified in the way of third

decree. These now forgotten figures
in the Franks case ha«l once made
some remark that sounded as though
it might he incriminating. As a
result, they spent seven days in the
"gold fish room," undergoing ex-
periences which they assert make
the tactics of the Russian cheka ap-pear humane.

The “goldfish room.” he it known,
derives its name from the fact that
” is- plentifully equipped with con-
venient little sections of rubber hosev hieh. wielded by a strong arm. in-
I’ict cruel punishment, yet leave no
mark. The undulations of the hose as
i' is brandished before the victim
lerninded some imaginative policeman
of the motions of a goldfish— hencethe title “goldfish room."

Deprived of Rights.
Whisked away from their homes

without warning, with no word to
? heir friends as to where they had
been taken, the three instructors were
taken to the "goldfish room." Not a
< iiance for habeas corpus proceedings.
No one knew where they were. All
that was known came out in news-
paper stories, apparently inspired,
which announced that the prisoners
were at the point of confessing the
Franks murder.

Here, in the words of Walter Wil-
son's lawyers, is what happened to
Wilson in the "goldfish room

”

"He was beaten with a rubber hose
until it was torture for him even to
breathe. Os course, during this time
i o was bound. Twice he was assault-
ed by a police lieutenant in person.
Two policemen held the prisoner
while the lieutenant knocked him
down with his fist. The point was to
argue Mr. Wilson into confessing that
he had kidnaped and killed Robert
Franks.

"The prisoners got little or no
sleep. During their inquisition the
‘gold fish' operators would tell him
stories about the horrors of hanging,
one of their favorite yarns was about
how Carl Wanderer had gone to his
death singing T’al of Mine.'

"

Worse Than Inquisition.

Seven days of this—days so filled
with horror for the victims that even
King T’hilip of Spain must have
turned in his grave in jealousy of
this new inquisition—and then the
three suspects were released and for-
gotten. Not a breath of suspicion
uttached to them, although incrimi-
nating stories had been blazoned be-
fore the public. No charge had been
made against them. •

Such tactics have proved so ex-
tremely successful in on£ recent case
that two sets of persons confessed
the same murder —and more "gold
fishing” had to be done to find out
which confessors were telling the
truth.

Rut the pretty little "gold fish"
won't wiggle for future suspects if
the three Harvard school instructors
go successfully through with their
plans to punish the fishermen.

SPECIAL NOTICES.
ELECTRICAL TREATMENTS WITH PETRA
rioW ray giv»*n by a graduate.
weight rpdnrwl. For appointment Phone Pot.
3447, 1611 Conn, mxe. n.w.
WEEKLY POSTING AND BALANCING OF
Imoks for the business not retaining a full
time bookkeeper. High-grade service at mod-
erate eost. Let me rail ami explain. M. G.
PEBfAKTN. 1624 H n.w. 8*
I WILL NOT BE RESPONSIBLE FOR ANY
debts eontraeted for by anyone other than
mvseif. B I. BOCDREN.

17 7rll >r. «•

SLDERLY PATENT Attorney. SOON RE
tiring, will spare small furnished offico to pat
ent attorney desiring to establish braneh office;
is introdueing popular service for inventors.
Boom Olh. 11 Broadway. New York. •

PARTY OF GIRLS MOTORING TO YELLOW
Mom* have room for two more girls in car.
Moderate expense. References exchanged.
Communicate immediately. Box 421. 1130 L

_n 1w;
•

_

I WILL NOT BE RESPONSIBLE FOR ANY
rights contracted for by any one other than
rnvself. Edward Ford Pearson. 61*0 11th st. n e.

pIAND REPAIRING SPECIAL SUMMER
prices, tfsf. free. . Geo. M. M. Walker Col.
4796. 710 Morton at. n.w., formerly head tuner
for Percy S. Foster and Krabe Co.
A~HOrSKHOIJ) NECESSITY WE HAVE IT
You need it. Our perfect silver polish, used
and sold by ns for 31 years. Call Main 810.
may silver polish Your name and address. It
will l»e delivered promptly c.o.d. Price. 31c
Full size jar. If. HARRIS & CO., cor. 7th and
P n_w. _ 1
WANTED TII BRING A VANLOAO OF FCR-
niture from New York. Philadelphia. Bethle-
hem and Easton. Pa.; Wilmington. Del.;
Dover. N. J.. and Richmond. Va.. s o Washing-
ton SMITH’S TRANSFER AND STORAGE CO.

N ()¦ kT)17 HRATER. GPA R ANTEEl > PE IXFECT
condition: will install, save $2.10. Address
Box 3*JT-T. Star office. 8*

NOT RKBPONSIRLR FOR ANY DEBTS
other than those contracted by myself. WM.
D. ST’I.LIVAN. 1218 Kennedy st. n.v\

'SPECIAL RATES. WASH TO RICHMOND.
, Va.— Wash, to Boston—Wilkes-Barre, Pa., to

Wash.—Wash to Detroit—-Wash, to Dayton. O
RED BALL TRANSIT CO.. MAIN 2162.

WINDOW SCREENS.
All kinds of remode’lng and repairing.

K. F. SCOTT. Potomac 2424. 10*

There's a Reason
why we're so popular ill the printing

business.
HIGH GRADE. BUT NOT HIGH PRICED

BYRON S. ADAMS.

OUR FACILITIES
—enable u* to execute your printing

requirements with the utmost of care

The National Capital Press

Floors.
Old floors made new; new floors laid; esti-

mates. cheerfully given.

Acme Flooring Co..
Main 9M». 1313 H St. N.W.

Our New Modem Plant
The largest of its kind in the city, is ready

to renovate your
MATTRESSES. BOX SPRINGS & PILLOWS.

We are as near as your phone.
Call Main 3621.

Bedell's Factory
(iiq K ST. x.w.

The Life of the Roof
—depends on the rare you lake of it. Let
us look your roof over now .

A TA n n°ti"it 1121 sth n.w.
Company. Phone Main 14.

Better Take Heed!
The "handy man" will "fix your root” at

less cost than we charge to repair it
right—but when rain comes our work will
hold and keep you dry. Think it over!

ROOKING 119 3rd St. B.W.
I\UUINJ COMPANY Phone Main 93*.

ISSUES PERMANENT
PADLOCK INJUNCTIONS

i ,

District Supreme .Court Also Orders

Four Temporary Clos- i

ings.
¦

Permanent "padlock injunctions”

were issued today by Justice Stafford
in the District Supreme Court against

Wilson T. Stokely, 1331 N street

northwest: Henry Goldsmith, alias
Joe Murphy, at 2025 M street north-

! west; Patrick Murphy, at 1610 U

j street northwest, and Joseph jnoff. at
14th street and Pennsylvania avenue

southeast.
Temporary injunctions were grant-

ed against Silas Jefferson of 909 27th
•street northwest, Henry Simms, at
913 4th street northwest, and Roy
Oklomoto, Harry Maynard and Dewey
Perry, at Sunset Inn. 1523 1 street
northwest, and at apartment I, 1527
I street northwest.

Because the persons accused failed
to make answer to-petitions for in-
junctions brought some time ago
against them Justice Stafford granted
decrees pro confesso against James
W. Hunter and Sarah <1 Hunter, at
919 J) street: Wilson Johnson, 1545
Ith street; George T. Harper. 3285 M
street; John J. I,yrich. 1723 G street;

Alvin C. Ogle, 30 G street southwest;
-Michael Leahy, 523 7th street south-
west; Morris Cohn, 72S Sth street
southeast: Julius l.anshurgh. 1752 M
strict, and Dave R. Tarino, 1320 *1
street.

Austr.a Would Boost Budget.
Ily Cable to The star and Chicago Daily

News. Copyrgiii. 1924.
VIENNA. June 6. —Commissioner Gen-

eral Zimmerman leaves Saturday for
Geneva, where he will recommend fa-
.•orable consideration of the Austrian re-
quest to increase the budget over the
figures originally approved in 1922.
Zimmerman's proposals will he lower
than Austria's. He thinks the Seipel
assault will bring added sympathy
for Austria.

LEOPOLD AND LOEB
HELD WITHOUT BAIL

AFTER INDICTMENT
(Continued from First;,Page.)

delicacies. Cigars and cigarettes
generally accompany the meals.

Get Sarcastic Missives.

A number of anonymous and sar-
castic postal cards and letters have

been received by the prisoners. One
postal picture bore a bird's-eye view
of Joliet penitentiary One corre-
spondent wrote: “Don't worry, you're

in a country where justice is meas-

ured by wealth."
The confession of latopold, made

public last night by Robert E. Crowe,
state’s attorney, after the grand jury-
had indicted Leopold and laieb. was
revealed as an unemotional, coldly

i matter-of-fact document.
! "The next problem was to get the
\ victim, and we were undecided until
that day." said the confession after it
related the plans for capturing, slay-
ing and disposing of a child in prep-

aration for demanding SIO,OOO ransom.

I.oeb Acted us Decoy.

"Then we decided to lake the most

likely looking subject that came our

1 way. It just happened to be Robert

I Franks. Richard was acquainted with

I him and called him over and intro-

j dueed him to me, and then asked

f Robert to go for a ride.
"Richard said: 'Come on in. 1 want

ito ask vou about a tennis racquet.' I
) got in the car then and stepped on

the gas. and we proceeded. As we
! turned the corner Richard put one
hand over his mouth and with his

right hand heat him on the head. He
did not succumb as readily as we ex-
pected. and Richard pulled him to
the hack seat and forced a club or
gag into his mouth. I guess he was
instantly suffocated."

In coldly formal language the con-
fession related the disposal of the
body after it had been stripped. Leo-
pold stating that at first he feared
there would be difficulty*in forcing it
into a culvert, where it was found.
When the body stuck in the culvert
Leopold said he forced it further by-
pushing with lys foot.

Ate Before Hilling Body.

With the victim's body in their au-

tomobile, covered with a robe, the

slayers stopped at a restaurant and

Shorthand only, tv-pin? oniy. secretarial, and

CIVIL SERVICE
preparatory, day or evening; rates, $0 to $24
monthly; no advance payment. Small r las*
groups and Individual ins! ruction. Ultsaes
now forming. Bess. required from all stu-

dents. Admission by written application only.

WASHINGTON SCHOOL
FOR SECRETARIES

I 211 Transportation Bldg.. 17th and H Sts.

|‘ WHEN YOU THINK
—of Painting. Paperhanging and Decorat-
ing think of Taylor.

X M Estimates made on request.

HARRY W. TAYLOR CO.
PAPERHANGING AND PAINTING

2333 18th Bt. N.W. Tel. Col. 1077

FLAT TIRE?
MAIN500

LEETH BROTHERS
Service Chats* Never Over IhN

ate sandwiches before carrying out
their plans for the burial and first
demand of ransom.

Elaborate details had been worked
out for the collection of the money,

which was to be placed in a safe de-
posit vault and kept for a year beforebeing spent. The process of getting
the money was decided on first, then
a means of notifying the father of
the victim was arranged, and finally
the disposal of the body was planned,
the confession said.

Caution was taken that there might
be no slip in putting the plan into
effect, but neither of the youths had
bargained on the discovery of the
body the day after it had been hidden,
the finding near the body of a pair
of glasses later identified ns Leo-
pold’s, and the father of the slain
boy forgetting In his excitement part
of the directions for delivering the
money.

Considered Two Other Victim*.

Leopold said that through field
glasses he and Loeb watched ,chi|dren
at play on the afternoon of the kid-

naping to determine who should be

their victim. Two were under con-
templation when the Franks boy-hap-

pened along. The intention from the
first had been to kill the victim, said
the confession.

The true bills were voted by the
grand jury exactly two weeks from

the day the body of Robert Franks
was * found. In view of the pending
writs of habeas corpus, the bills were
made returnable, today.

The grand jury heard every bit of
evidence the state possessed, every

witness believed to have information
being taken before the body.

State's Attorney Crowe declared the
case would be rushed to trial at the

earliest possible moment the law al-
lows, and no agreements on continu-
ances would be made.

Doubt Woman'* Story.

Doubt was expressed by state's at-

torneys as to the story of Mrs. I»u-

--ise Hobly, forty-five, mother of three

children, who yesterday tiled suit for

SIOO,OOO damages against Leopold

and Loeb, charging them with having

kidnaped and attacked her two weeks
before Franks was kidpaped. She

contended she recognized newspaper
photographs of the youths. The case
will come up during the August term

of the superior court.
The enmity between the erstwhile

boon companions, which begain when
they confessed, was reported termi-
nated at the county jail, where Leo-
pold and Loeb drew together yester-
day during the prisoners' exercising

period and conversed with obvious
good feeling.

Leopold was said to have struck a
! jail guard late yesterday when he
was summoned to the state's attor-
ney's office for identification by two

j bank clerks in connection with their

j testimony that he had opened an ac-

I < ount under a fictitious name in or-

-1 der to establish credit for hiring the
• murder car. He sought to conceal his
face behind his arms, crying out that

! his rights were being invaded by

| making him give incriminating evi-
! dence against himself. 1 The guard

| grasped Leopold's hands to bear them

| to his side-s. whereupon Leopold was

I s-iid to have lashed oin with his fist.

__

-BEhhiie
Owner

¦

Said: “I started out
ready and willing to

go as high as FIF-
TEEN THOU-
SAND DOLLARS
for a home for the
TWO OF US.

“1 BOUGHT IN
BURLEITH because
of the Attractiveness
of the Homes and be-
cause of the general

| Refinement of the
i N e i g h b or hood—a

combination I had
not heretofore found

## in Moderate Priced
Homes.”

See These Homes
At 36th and R Sts.

N.W.

TO INSPECT
By Auto—Drive a cress the

ft Street Bridge, turn north
one block to E Street and drive
due west to 36th Street (right
next the Western H! gh
School). Or take P Street car
to 35th Street and walk north
to R Street, or Wisconsin
Avenue car to R Street and
walk west to 36th Street. Or
call Vain 2345 for auto to take
you cut,

(Shannon Jjj ilofgl
Realtors

Owners and Builders

The Fun Shop
Toad acted by

Maxson Foxhall Judell

Verses and Reverses.
BY SAMUEL HOKEENSTEIN.

1
I like to watch the little ones

•Fire off their nonsense and their guns;
I which them and I, too, aspire
To hold the kitten in the fire;
To lisp and shed the sunny tear
Upon the broken chandelier.
Ah, joy to see their sport divine—
Provided that they aren't mine!

Sleep, my little baby, sleep;
You’ll have cause enough to weep
Slumber is a precious boon;
You’ll be getting measles soon;
Mumps will claim you Tor their own;
Croup will change your infant tcffle.
So. be wise, my lamb, and sleep!

Station WOMAN.'
Marie—What do you think of Peggy

Smith? •

Ethel —Peggy Smith? Why, she
seems like a niee girl.

Marie —No, no; but really now, just
cat to cat. what do you think of her?

—DONALD WENZEL.

Joy-Killer.
Doclor —Now this operation will

come to SBOO. Please open your mouth
wide and say "Ah!''

Astonished Patient —Impossible!
—HENRY FISHER.

Jingle-Jangles.
Our dogs are straying far and wide.
And powder puffs have much to hide,

—MRS. GERTRUDE VAN PRAAGH

Write Your Own Headline.
Neil Owens records the following

little happening which occurred in a
Kansas village of a thousand inhab-itants. No need to add that he
changed the names!

The young pastor and his wife were
arranging the furniture in a new

house they had rented, located near
little John's house, when Johnny him-
self (aged six) walked in unan-
nounced.

After making their little visitor
welcome, the Rev. Wallaces contin-
ued their work, but also noticed that
Johnny was busily engaged In touch-
ing each article of furniture, accom-
panied by a low, grumbling tone.

Finally, tiring of what he was do-
ing. Johnny explained the matter
thus; “I've touched everything, in

here and nothing is hot at all. Mam-
ma told papa, when he came home
from work last night, that you had
certainly moved in a bunch of hot-
looking furniture."

Speaking of Bobbed —

Hair that used to reach to the waist,
now goes all the way, to the floor.

The Modern Maid.
The Bard of Avon oft-times said:

"Who steals my purse, steals trash.”

Hard Stuff!
Gem Blades are made of
steel so hard that it takes
4 miles of honing and
1200 feet of stropping
to work it down to its final
keen edge.

—No beard in the world is
tough enough to laugh
that off!

Marvelous Now

GEM
Double-life Blades

Uae GEM Safety Razors

He little kfiew the modem maid
Who to her purse must dash;

And could he come to life again,
This he would cry out apace:

"Who steals her purse—steals half
her face.”

—MARGERY" BEYER.

Our Own
HOROSCOPE DEPARTMENT.

Mr. Philip Hinton.
Dear Phil: If you were born on

June 6, your destiny is governed by

the planet Aquarium, meaning you
should, with the exception of Satur-
day night, be temperate in the use of
water and should, under no> circum-
stances, invest in watered stock.

Aquarium people have great busi-
ness ability and make a marked suc-
cess as glass-blowers.

You have a very pugnacious na-
ture; consequently your fayorite color
should be black and blue. Pay day
has always been your lucky day.

»K ^o|)£ri£htl <J9|M; >_ Jß^rodu£tloni J|orhiddeni^

i Dandruff Destroyed
j

Within a Few Days
Dandruff it one of the common con-
ditions that precede lon of hair and
baldness. Some claim it is caused
by germs. Others tay not. No one
really knows. But it must he de-
stroyed. This is now possible.
Science has perfected a new scalp
treatment. Its results are astonishing.
It destroys dandruff almost immedi-
ately, It dissolves the scales. It
breaks up greasy crusts. It corrects
each one of the four causes to which
90% of all hair troubles are due.
The minute you apply this amazing
treatment you begin to feel its bene-
ficial action. The pleasant tingle and
cooling sensation tell you immediately

1 the good work it is doing. It pene-
trates the hair follicles, loosening
dirt and impurities. It reduces irri-
tation and congestion, destroys harm-
ful bacteria and stimulates scalp tis-
sue to increased action.
Never before has your scalp seemed
so clean and healthy—so full of life
and vigor. A few more such treat-
ments and dandruff will have en-
tirely disappeared.

30 DAY TRIAL OFFER
We want you to try STIM at our

j risk. "To-day get a single package of
STIM SCAI.P TREATMENT. Use
it for? 0 days. -Then if you are not
delighted with the improvement in
your condition you can
have your money back.
Our guarantee slip in 'f*
everv package protects JMBWm I
you fully. The Sanitas
Co.. Sta. W. Brooklyn, I;UUjllife
NY. Obtainable at

All People’* Drug More*.

YOUR BONUS
Questions That Bother You

Will Be Answered in
This Column.

AidrtMt Room 722. N*w» De-
partment. The Evening Star,
Wuhln/IM, D. C.

i

Q. Do permanently commissioned offi-
cers receive the boAus?—L. M. S.

A. Commissioned officers holding any

permanent rank are not entitled to the
bonus. Captains and lieutaflhnts hold-
ing temporary nr commis-
sions in the national Army will be en-
titled.

(

Q. I am a native of the Philippine
Islands, but served in the Navy from

July 3, 1918 to July I*. 1919. Am I en-
titled to the bonus?

A. Yes. you are entitled to it.
Q. I served as a yeomenette. second

class, for a year and was honorably
discharged June, 1910. Am I entitled to
the bonus and in what amount?
Rosanna.

A. You will be entitled to receive
about J365, plus a 26 per cent increase
and compound interest for twenty years
at 4 per cent. To arrive at amount
multiply $365 by the factor number for
your age.

Q. I lost a married son during the
war, who was unhappily married. Who
will receive his bonus? —Constant
Reader.

A. According to the adjusted compen-
sation act. the payments of your son s
bonus will have to be made to your
son’s wife, if she is living. Upon her
death any remaining unpaid install-
ments will be made to you, if your son
left no issue.

I KEEP YOUR KITCHEN AS
in the summer

/ -N
\ AS ANY PART OF

I „

\ THE HOME

B
Think of it
then cook with the gas turned,

The heavily insulated oven
and thermo dome retain the
heat you now waste and not
only rooks your meal, hut
keeps the food hot and appetiz-

- It actually cuts your gas

During June Zl you
eral allowance for your old gas
range on the purchase of a—
Chambers Fireless Gas Range.

Convenient Terms May Be Arranged
There Are Sizes and Styles to Fit Any Kitchen in

All White and Black and White

EDGAR MORRIS SALES CO.
DISTRIBUTORS

Main 1032-1033 1305 G St. N. W.

Chambers 'ku
COOKS wiMrt. GAS TURNED Off!

Welcome, Realtors!
-

We are prepared to underwrite first
mortgage bond issues on needed
new building construction in your
section of the country.

Our officers will be glad to confer
with you in person, by correspondence -

or through your local broker.

Our organization is at your service.

The F. H. Smith Company
Founded 1873

First Mortgages Exclusively

Smith Building, 815 15th Street

I f rgREAD I

I I Baked Right I
I | Designed Right I

Each Slice Is I Try a Loaf! I
U» •«i tj . _ I Every step in the process of baking I

! IVP/1 ~ I is thoroughly checked. Each oaf is Iy j exactly the same—just as well baked, I

H i I
as sw °et av° re<^a,,i rrn texturei -- ii

WjLJll I D/ie Thread the I
| Mli/ 1— j|

IADe lightful Hour-
May be spent, either before or after dinner, on the beau-
tiful Woodley Road hill, where are situated the unique
modern dwellings that comprise

Clje €nglisil) tillage I
A \\ Added to the high, healthful location overlooking

the Capital City are surrounding fine Homes and large

'A estates owned by many of Washington's most prominent

jSSSSS ¦ jr uj3f Whether you drive your car or take the bus out'
=||§|3 ™

jßtt / \ Woodley Road to 34th Street and down one block to
HggiaiiM ~~.A~ wßw \\ Qeveland Avenue, you will be delighted and impressed*

’

IWKm. \\ by this distinctive Home section of the Capital. It is,a
j ~~~~~

v short trip, but a thoroughly enjoyable one. i
«|Ui| -fmMHm % Little need be said about the Eng-

\mmtm /¦ f lish Village Homes, for their attrac-

P Bl A tions and comforts are well known.

111 Bight large rooms. Three fins baths.
Built-In garage. Cheery fireplace. Ib-

tCJBBf t \ -A *1 closed breakfast porch. And many other
\ refinements.

• "
-. EXHIBIT HOUSE—332I CLEVELAND AVE. - agr»—-"irn—Jj

J Open and Lighted ’Til 9 P.M. Bj
$16,500 and Up

3hcp
1319-1321 F Street

June 6 STORE NEWS 8 AM. to 6 P.M. I
“Fashion Park” and “Stratford” Clothes

Men’s
Summer
Clothing

Pure wool materials of light weight,
tailored to perfection, give you the best
in appearance and most of comfort in
hot weather.

*4O Suits
Fine variety of materials and pat-

I
terns, including: the wonderful blue
serges, guaranteed one year for wear
and absolutely fast color.

*27
*SO Suits

Among these the 4-piece suits—extra
“Knickers*’ to complete the grdf or

general sport suits.

*35
V S J

*6O Suits
•

! Every model in our shop of famous
“Fashion Park” and “Stratford”
Clothes. Here you reach the limit in
the art of tailoring.

*44
\ /

¦i 1
SPECIAL! I

Handsome

Pajama Suits 1
at

$ 1.55
JBL 3 Suits for $4.50

Fine $2.50 Value
This is one of our very special bar-

gains—a value that defies competition
at this price.
' A superfine material; soft finish for
comfort; wear and color guaranteed;
complete sizes in white, blue and tan.

Tailored with double facings that
buttons cannot pull out; close, perfect
stitching on every seam; silk frogs;
ocean pearl buttons.

n : J
— r ~

v— I—^
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